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Svenska Föreningen för Medicinsk Psykologi har till syfte att främja den 

vetenskapliga utvecklingen av medicinsk psykologi och psykoterapi samt att 

verka för de psykologiska, psykosomatiska och holistiska aspekterna inom alla 

former av hälso- och sjukvård. Föreningen är öppen för alla intresserade. Den 

utgörs idag främst av läkare med varierande specialisering och till en mindre del 

av medlemmar med annan grundutbildning: psykologer, kuratorer, 

psykoterapeuter, sjuksköterskor och sjukgymnaster.  

Föreningen värnar särskilt om utvecklingen av dessa områden inom grund-, 

vidare- och fortbildning av läkare. 

Studiet av relationen till patienten och förståelsen av patienten, såväl för läkare 

som för andra yrkesgrupper i vården, i s.k. Balint-grupper har sedan många år sin 

nationella förankring inom föreningen, som regelbundet arrangerar utbildning för 

balintgruppledare och konferenser för utveckling av denna arbetsform.  

Föreningen är medlem av The International Balint Federation. 

Föreningen ingår i Svenska Läkaresällskapets sektion för Medicinsk Psykologi, 

tillsammans med den psykoanalytiska föreningen. Inom Föreningen anordnar 

regelbundet symposier, workshops och studiedagar i olika läkarkonferens-

sammanhang. 

Vartannat år anordnar föreningen en skrivartävlan om det kliniska mötet ur etisk, 

medicinsk-psykologisk, teoretisk och/eller litterär synvinkel. 

Som medlem i föreningen får du vår tidskrift Bulletinen som utkommer med ett 

till två nummer årligen.  Bulletinen och övrig information om föreningsaktiviteter, 

sektionsprogram, konferenser och möten här och på andra håll i Europa skickas 

till dig via email.  Allt detta finns även på hemsidan www.sfmp.se eller 

www.balint.se som dock endast uppdateras några ggr per år. 

 

 

Föreningsavgifter och uppdatering av uppgifter 
 Medlemsavgiften är 200:- (inkl. prenumerationsavgift för Bulletinen 150:-) och 

insätts på föreningens plusgirokonto 651450-9. Ange yrke samt ev. 

specialintresse, 

t.ex. Balintgrupper, undervisning i medicinsk psykologi, psykosomatik, 

konsultation etc. Glöm inte att meddela din e-mailadress. 

Medlemskap för studerande, AT-läkare, PTP-psykologer och motsvarande är 

gratis. Likaså utgår ingen avgift för medlemmar i föreningen som helt upphört 

vara yrkesverksamma. 

Om du ändrar e-postadress – anmäl detta via  info@sfmp.se. 
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   Redaktören har ordet 

 

Detta nummer tillägnas Stefan Bálints minne. Stefan Bálint avled 26 augusti i 

sviterna av en svår cykelolycka sex veckor tidigare. Det är ännu inte riktigt 

fattbart att Stefan, så vital och fullt yrkesaktiv och som ville göra så mycket mer 

för Balingrupperna  i Sverige när han i sin plan skulle trappa ner till midsommar 

2020, inte längre finns blnad oss. Vad han betytt för utvecklingen av 

Balintverksamheten  i södra Sverige och nationellt kan inte överskattas. Det är ett 

stort tomrum efter honom som vi nu får försöka fylla efter bästa förmåga.  

 

I detta nummer kommer en sammanfattning från föreningens Balintmöte i Lund i 

våras med bilder.  

 

Det följer en rapport från IBFs världskongress i Porto 11-15 september i vilken 8 

svenska representanter deltog. 

 

Vidare en essä av Caroline Palmer, den brittiska Balintföreningens ordförande om 

Balintgruppens betydelse för att vidmakthålla empati. Hon berör gränslandet 

mellan Balint och psykoterapi 

 

Andrew Elder från den brittiska Balintföreningen och mångårig koordinator av 

IBFs Task Force for development of Balint leadership har vänligt ställt sitt 

föreedrag från Porto till Bulletinens förfogande. 

 

Henry Jablonski presenterar en diskussionsinledning till Balintklassikern: ”What 

are you feeling Doctor?”  Ed. John Salinsky, Paul Sackin, Routledge 2000. 

 

Datum för nästa nationella Balintmöte blir 24-25 april 2020 preliminärt på 

Biskopsgården i Växjö under värdskap av vår kollega Carina Modeus. Boka 

in tiden redan nu! Vid vårt förra möte i Lund bestämde vi temat: Sörjande. 

 

        Slutligen föreningens verksamhetsberättelse för 2018  

 

Och så Kalendariet! 

 

Kom gärna med kritik, kommentarer och ändringsförslag.  

 

Mycket läsnöje! 

 

Med vänlig hälsning 

Henry Jablonski 

Redaktör för detta nummer av Bulletinen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stefan Bálint 1945-2019 

Stefan Bálint gick bort den 25 augusti i sviterna efter en svår cykelolycka i juli. Han sörjs 

närmast av hustrun Karin och från tidigare äktenskap döttrarna Miriam och Sarah med 

familjer.  

Stefan växte upp i Malmö. Hans bakgrund formade honom. Hans familj var ungerskbördig,  

Tre år gammal förlorade han sin far, som var ingenjör och affärsman  och hade en 

sekulariserad judisk bakgrund. 

Stefan utbildade sig till psykolog i Lund och till psykoanalytiker i Köpenhamn. Han var en av 

de svenskar som på 1970-talet var med och tog initiativ till att skånska psykologer och läkare 

kunde gå sin psykoanalytikerutbildning i Köpenhamn. Han blev tidigt utbildningsanalytiker 

och en uppskattad handledare och lärare. Under 1990-talet var han ordförande för Dansk 

Psykoanalytisk Selskab och under 2000-talet var han medlem av dess 

utbildningskommitté. Han blev också medlem och utbildningsanalytiker i den Svenska 

Psykoanalytiska föreningen. Stefan hade ett stort internationellt engagemang och ledde 

kliniska fallgrupper vid europeiska konferenser. Många vittnar om Stefans värme och det 

personliga engagemang som präglade hans arbete som handledare och psykoanalytiker i södra 

Sverige. 

I början av sin karriär som klinisk psykolog på den psykiatriska kliniken på Malmö Allmänna 

Sjukhus blev han, tillsammans med en krets yngre läkare, en av professor Lennart Kaijs 

adepter. Kaij hade varit på studiebesök i London och introducerade Balintgrupp-metoden i 

Sverige. När Kaij gick bort kom Stefan att axla hans fallna mantel. Stefan ledde många 

Balintgrupper och initierade utbildning av Balintledare. Det säger mycket om Stefans person 

och professionella kaliber att han - en psykolog - lyckades få så många läkare intresserade av 

att långsiktigt fördjupa sig i något så komplicerat och utmanande som läkar-patient-relationen 

– inte bara inom öppen vård och allmänläkarpraktik utan också inom sjukhusvården.  Han 

initierade forsknings- och utvecklingsprojekt i syfte att kritiskt granska och därmed utveckla 

Balintgrupp-metoden. Stefan bidrog också i den internationella Balintfederationen där han 

åtnjöt ett högt anseende. 

Som motvikt till sitt djupa yrkesengagemang fann han rekreation i sitt sommarparadis på 

Österlen tillsammans med sin hustru Karin. Många är vi som minns Stefans vackra foton från 

deras promenader i Stenshuvuds vackra bokskogar och havet vid Rörums Å.  

Stefan var varm, jordnära och djupsinnig. Dessutom hade han en stor portion uppskattad 

humor. Han hade den ovanliga förmågan att träda i en nära och respektfull relation till dem 

han samarbetade med, att lyssna och förmedla sin förståelse på ett sådant sätt att det vidgade 

perspektiven och hjälpte läkare, psykoterapeuter och patienter att bli bättre versioner att sig 

själva, professionellt och privat. 

Stefan Bálint var vid sin plötsliga och alltför tidiga död fullt yrkesverksam. Hans bortgång har 

skapat djup förstämning. Nordisk psykoanalys och Balint-verksamheten i Sverige har förlorat 

en central gestalt. Många av oss har nu att sörja en högt uppskattad kollega och kär vän. 

Jacob Engellau, Maria Fitger, Henry Jablonski, Rolf Künstlicher 

 



 

 
 

 

 
Återträff för Balintledarutbildningen på Österlen i juni 2018.  På bilden fr vänster stående 

Roya Rashidi, Charlotta Hagstam, Stefan, Eva Lantz Lenander, Catharina Weman-Persson, 

Elisabeth Jaenson, Lena Bååth; knästående Helena Thunander och Carin Gram 



 

 
Från ett forskningsmöte på Stefans sommarställe i Rörum juni 2018 

 

Stefan Bálint flankerad avSonja Holmquist,  Henry Jablonski och Stine Fredslund (allm 

läk och ord i den danska Balintföreningen) från IBFs Oxfordkongress 2017 

 

 

 

 



Balint & the retention of Empathy 

by Dr. Caroline Palmer  
Dr Palmer är allmänläkare och ordförande i The British Balint Society. Detta är hennes 

inledningsanförande vid The Belfast Balint Weekend i November 2016 i vilket hon 

överblickar sina personlig bakgrund och professionella erfarenheter från studieåren och 

framåt. 

It is a very great pleasure to be here in Belfast again, and an honour to have been asked by 

Glenda Mock and the organising committee to give this introductory talk. When Glenda first 

phoned me I have to admit that I gulped, and thought to myself, but I have nothing to say that 

is particularly learned or erudite, only experiences and feelings that feel personally valid. So I 

deferred my decision, and agreed to contact her by the end of the week to let her know my 

final reply. 

During that week, certain thoughts kept coming to mind: that Balint work is all about 

validating the personal, giving attention, acknowledgement & expression to our feelings, 

examining them honestly and thoughtfully with others and hopefully being able to understand  

them better as a result. The idea of Balint encouraging one to be more authentically oneself,  

and Balint’s phrase of ‘Having the Courage of  One’s own Stupidity’, also kept ringing in my 

ears…, so by the end of the week, I thought that I’d better do just that, and decided that I’d 

accept the invitation!  

Glenda had commented that I’d had a lot of experience of different groups, and now I think 

about it, I see that this is so. I’ve been very lucky to have had Balint in my medical life since 

my GP trainee days in 1982, but how I wish that there had been Balint groups for medical 

students and junior hospital doctors in my day. 

This is a personal account including some emotional hotspots in my medical career, when I 

really could have benefitted so much from a Balint group, but I’m aware that you will all have 

your own memories of emotional encounters and experiences seared into your own psyches & 

souls, so it could just as easily be one of you giving this talk as much as me. 

When I applied to medical school, and eventually was interviewed, of course I was expecting 

to be asked, why I wanted to study medicine, and become a doctor. For some reason I had  

been told that we shouldn’t say that it was because we wanted to help people, that in some 

ways this was sort of ‘wet and pathetic’, so I dressed up my response with phrases such as it 

being  a universally useful practical job, allowing me to further study human biology & 

physiology which I found fascinating, all mixed with a sense of purposeful concern for human 

beings.  So the foundation of my choice to study medicine was a wish to help allay peoples’ 

suffering, but already I was being encouraged to bury and hide my empathy, and consciously 

tried to do so, just to be accepted into medical school. 

Sometimes people choose to study medicine as they have held in mind a good role model of a 

respected family GP, or have had experience themselves, or of a relative, being ill in hospital. 

My choice may well also have stemmed from wanting to be a better doctor than the one who 

had so callously judged & condemned my mother as a ”Refrigerator Mother” when my 

brother was diagnosed as autistic 60 years ago. 

We are all probably motivated by formative experiences in our childhood, & most of us 

probably enter medical school with a heightened sense of empathy. 

Anyway, my perseverance was rewarded and I was lucky to be accepted to study Medicine at 

the London Hospital in the East End of London on my 3rd attempt (there was nothing Royal 

about it in those days!) I had to wait 2 years before I could see and start talking with and 

clerking  patients myself. I remember walking down the ward, wearing this strange stiff 

starched protective white coat, with the old prayer book style British National Formulary in 1 

pocket, & a strangely springy stethoscope like an unruly animal  that kept trying to jump out 



of the other pocket, when I went to see my first patient:  a man who’d had a heart  attack, 

while getting so excited watching West Ham score a goal on TV!  

There were some wonderful consultants working there, who were kindly and compassionate,  

whose evident empathy inspired me and that I wanted to emulate. However there were other 

doctors, usually younger, who seemed more cynical, were probably feeling exhausted and 

tired, out of their depth & stressed, no doubt deprived of sleep & moral support, concentrating 

on gaining technical prowess, at the expense of communication skills, and appeared not to 

have any spare energy or attention to talk with or listen to their patients. I also saw a tendency 

to blame the patient, if the procedure went wrong.  

I vividly remember a man who had developed an arrhythmia, who needed a pacing wire 

inserting, and who was handled so insensitively. No-one else explained the X ray equipment 

which was lowering over him as he was wheeled into the treatment room, nor that the solution 

his neck was being swabbed with would feel cold, or that they were about to thread a very 

fine wire along a vein into his heart. They just wrapped his head in a cloth, without a word of 

explanation, like an inert lump of dead meat at a packing factory. So I responded.  I thought 

how might it feel to be that man, was authentic to myself, already had the courage of my own 

stupidity,  spoke with him gently and held his hand. He clung on. When we got him back to 

the ward,  he went into cardiac arrest. There was an attempt to resuscitate him, but it soon 

became half-hearted, with someone ventilating him, but no-one doing cardiac compressions, 

until I offered. In the end the attempt was abandoned, the poor man died and the junior 

registrar walked off in a rush. The next day he asked me ‘If I was alright because I’d seemed 

upset’, but not in a way that invited me to talk about what I’d experienced, but in a way that 

made me feel that I should have been embarrassed or ashamed of my emotional response. I 

was furious. I felt that I was alright. I still had my emotions in tact and was rightfully upset! 

Having been a junior doctor, working ridiculously & dangerously long hours myself since, I 

have much more compassion & empathy for that poor terrified junior registrar, who was 

probably brittle with anxiety and exhaustion. I see now how he could have done with so much 

more support & help himself. A Balint group might have been helpful for us all, possibly even 

life-saving for the patient. 

Another time, while still a student, I was asked to clerk in a woman who had come from 

Glasgow for a heart valve replacement, quite a pioneering operation in those days, so I saw 

and spoke with her for two days before her operation, then was able to watch having her open 

heart surgery from the viewing teaching gallery above, and then I followed her up on ITU. 

The next day I came onto ITU to see her, I found that she had died overnight. I was upset. I 

had developed a relationship with her. She’d had the courage to leave her family, travel to 

London for the first time ever, & face a scary operation, & then she’d died. I went to the loo, 

& had a good cry. It seemed the very least that I could do for her. Again a doctor said to me 

that afternoon that ‘You won’t make a good doctor, as you are too emotional’.   I said that 

’We would see!’ Looking back, I can see that the system was creating casualties of the staff  

& patients equally. How much Balint would have helped us all. Thank God, there is now a 

concerted effort in the UK to begin providing a Balint group experience to medical students. 

Then my junior hospital posts: I remember a boy that came in by ambulance with suspended 

breathing due to a sudden attack of asthma, and tragically died. His sister had run to get help 

from a neighbour, as their parents had gone out to a party. The police went to find the parents, 

and when I asked them to come into the relatives’ room, he said ’Don’t look at me like that, 

you bitch’, then ran out into the road, banging his fists on the cars. I went out--, came back in 

and waited. When he came back , I led him into the rescuss room where their poor boy was 

lying, & let them hug & cry over him.  How I could have done with a Balint Group then. 

Instead most of us dealt with the stress by drinking, smoking, flirting or having affairs! 



Thinking back, there are so many traumatic events, and scenarios that we witness, as junior 

clinicians, it really can feel as if we have been on the battlefield, and both staff and patients 

probably suffer from some degree of PTSD. Empathy for the patient by this stage is often 

holding on by the flimsiest thread, as it feels to be either us or them who may drown or 

survive, but probably not both of us.  

When I started training in general practice, I had to start seeing people on my own, in a 

consulting room, without a team readily there. I felt quite exposed and confused as to what 

was expected of me, as so many people had such complicated lives and problems. People 

could get very angry and demanding, expecting immediate answers and solutions. They 

seemed to come so thick and fast, 30 or even 40 a day. It was at this point, that I first 

encountered Balint: as my course organiser was a member of the society and held a weekly 

group for trainees with a Psychoanalyst. Suddenly there was an opportunity to talk openly 

about the impact of the consultation with a patient on me, without haughty judgement, but 

with thoughtfulness. My curiosity, which had once been insatiable, was aroused once more.  

This felt like a lifeline, and one that I’d been looking for since starting my clinical training 6 

years previously. It was a revelation. I went to the Oxford Balint weekend in 1982, and have 

been to almost every one since.  I think that without Balint, I might not have stayed in 

Medicine. It has illuminated the way for me, and been a steadying companion throughout my 

career, supporting but also challenging me too at times, like a good robust friendship. 

Not long after I joined my practice in Lancashire as a partner, I had the opportunity to become 

a member of a group in Manchester for 3 years, which felt crucially important. It was another 

challenging time in my career: I was in for the long haul at the practice, and really getting to 

know my patients now. I had a sense of attachment to the people and place, so there was no 

way out of a relationship with them, but with the Balint group I learnt to bear the difficult 

ones, and retain some curiosity. I began to admit my sometimes complex or even hostile 

feelings, but could explore their basis a bit more and so understand and thus feel less confused 

and kidnapped by them. I was developing some empathy for myself too! 

My enthusiasm for Balint work was sustained over the years by attending the weekends in 

Oxford and Ripon, then by organising weekends at Chester and now Whalley Abbey, where I 

could present my own troubling cases, and started to co-lead groups too.   

On my own retirement from clinical work, 4 years ago I began to co-lead a weekly group for 

Psychiatrists in training with a Psychotherapist in Preston, which has been a very rewarding 

experience. Watching people recover their sensitivity, developing more self-awareness,  

rediscovering the empathy that they had for so long hidden, and forced down while at medical 

school and in their junior training. It can be like watching people coming back from the dead! 

How wonderful if both doctor and patient can feel enlivened as a result! 

I took over co-leading a group for FY1 and 2 junior doctors, many of whom were struggling 

with the sudden heavy workload and the emotional intensity of the job, after qualifying. They 

felt that their empathy was being buried by the pressure of clinical work, mountains of 

paperwork and the expectations of their seniors. They all seemed to appreciate the space to 

reflect and really think about their problems with patients, but had great difficulty in attending 

due to commitments on the ward. Paradoxically the shorter shifts worked now meant that 

their work was more compressed into the hours, so there was less flexibility to attend the 

group. Their seniors also seemed quite unsupportive, .. perhaps they were jealous! Sadly after 

a year, the group folded. 

 More recently, I’ve had the opportunity to run a couple of taster sessions for final year 

medical students, which were really enthusiastically embraced, but they wished that they 

could have had the experience throughout their clinical training. We hope to start more 

regular input at Lancaster University Medical School next academic year, and starting earlier 

in the curriculum. 



A clinical psychologist colleague & I have 2 months ago launched a group for Clinicians in 

Practice, local to where I live in Lancashire. This is proving very stimulating, as we have 

several GPs with differing levels of experience, a Psychiatrist & a Clinical Oncologist within 

the group. They seem to be feeling liberated, and to enjoy being able to talk freely about their 

feelings with regard to their patients and their work. It feels that they are developing more 

empathy for themselves too, as if they can accept that they may be ‘good enough’ doctors, 

rather in parallel with Winnicott’s ‘good enough’ mothers. 

For me, despite my retirement from clinical practice, my continued involvement with Balint 

work has been very enriching. I feel that I still live a medical life vicariously through the 

groups and the presentations, drawing on my 35 years of clinical experience to imagine what 

it may feel like to be that particular doctor or patient. It gives me a great sense of fulfilment 

and satisfaction to still be involved in these different groups. 

It’s interesting for me to see that the experiences that wounded me most, or which had the 

most impact on me, were ones when I was only briefly in contact with patients, as either a 

medical student or a junior on the wards, before Balint entered my life.  

Of course I had others too as a GP, like Christine, a young mum and teacher who came to see 

me complaining of feeling tired. I listened to her, examined her, organised some blood tests, 

and asked her to return to see me a week later. As the results were all normal I reassured her 

that nothing seemed seriously amiss. She returned for a third time, while I was away on 

holiday, so my partner organised a repeat blood test, which showed that she’d developed 

Acute Myeloid Leukaemia. On returning from my holiday I visited her at home, shared my 

upset and sadness at the diagnosis with her, and also my sense of guilt, at not having 

diagnosed her myself earlier, and my frustration at feeling falsely reassured by the first set of 

blood results.  I went on visiting her and supporting the family over the months until she died, 

and supporting and looking after her husband, and their two children, until I retired, 15 years 

later. In fact I bumped into him only two days ago in town, when he told me that he’d just 

become a granddad--- his daughter Rosie having given birth to a son just two days before. 

I suppose that in General Practice, we have the opportunity to try to put things right, and heal 

the wounds, as there is a continuing relationship, and time available in which to do this. Also I 

had the resource of the Balint group, not only in reality, but also in my head, and the thought 

…’Well what would the group think is going on?’ 

Even now, coming full circle, back to my family, I find it a helpful way to think about  the 

variety of caring roles that I fulfil, with regard to my Mother who now has Alzheimer’s, as 

well as with my autistic brother,  for both of whom I can feel great compassion but also 

considerable frustration at times. My past experience of being able to acknowledge & accept 

my more negative thoughts & feelings in a Balint Group, maybe allows me to recognise, 

accept & understand my own negative emotions more easily in my family roles too, while still 

retaining my empathy for them.  

Balint theory & practice has been a Lode Star for me, throughout my career, orientating my 

work, allowing me to be authentically myself , to retain my empathy, while also developing 

resilience, as a doctor, Balint group member, Balint group-leader, family member, carer, and 

even introductory speaker! I believe that it has supported me throughout my working life & 

also thereby my patients too. 

      

   

 

 



21st IBF CONFERENCE PORTO SEPTEMBER 2019 

BALINT: SEEING MEDICINE THROUGH OTHER EYES 

 

 

HEARING SECRET HARMONIES: 

BALINT AND THE RE-IMAGINING OF MEDICINE 
 

by Andrew Elder 

 

 
Dr Elder är medlem av The British Balint Society. Under många år ledde han den Task Force 

for Leadership Development inom den internationella Balintfederationen, IBF. Han är såväl 

allmänläkare som utbildad psykoanalytiker. Detta är hans öppningsanförandevid från Porto-

kongressen, från vilken fotografiet i sällskap med Sonja Holmquist är taget. 

           

    ‘Our great task is to succeed in becoming more human’  

        Jose Saramago (1922-2010) Nobel Laureate for Literature 1998 

 

It is a great honour to have been invited by the organisers of our 21st International Balint 

Conference to give an opening talk on the subject of the conference. Balint: seeing medicine 

through other eyes. It is a title that takes us to the essence of Balint work. Indeed, the very 

origin of the Balint project lies in the 1950s with the Balints themselves bringing their ‘other’ 

eyes to help explore the work of family doctors. The general practitioners’ task in those early 

groups – as it remains for all professionals joining a Balint group – was to let go of their 

accustomed way of thinking and begin slowly to integrate into their professional practice a 

deeper awareness of the emotions involved in the doctor-patient relationship: the practice of 

medicine and an awareness of feelings woven together into the fabric of a professional 

relationship. Doctors emerge from medical school in a somewhat ‘one-eyed’ state, highly 

trained technically but with matters of the mind and their emotions rather pushed to one side. 

Our task then is to re-connect to ourselves whilst also being able to practice medicine with all 

that that involves. In short, we must restore binocular vision!  

 

When on the occasion of his seventieth birthday, Freud was greeted as the ‘discoverer of the 

unconscious’, he corrected the speaker and disclaimed the title. ‘The poets and philosophers 

before me discovered the unconscious’, he said. ‘What I discovered was the scientific method 

by which the unconscious can be studied.’ (Jones, E 1964) 

 



In the same way we might point to the numerous descriptions of the doctor-patient 

relationship in the literature of the past and say that Michael and Enid Balint were the first to 

discover a method for the systematic observation and study of individual doctor-patient 

relationships. 

 

We are heirs to a great tradition. 

 

The approach adopted by the Balints - no teaching, no case notes, mutual exploration within a 

clear framework to facilitate free association and observation of shifts in feeling – was 

profoundly psychoanalytic. The aim was that elusive change in personality – no mere addition 

to our professional armoury but a change in the doctor, leading to ‘A New Kind of Doctor’ 

described by Michael Courtenay in the last paper he gave at an international conference (in 

Lisbon) in the following way…‘perhaps we are at the dawn of a third phase of Balint work, 

one in which the doctor can access her emotions and consider the relationship at every 

consultation’ (Courtenay, 2004).   

 

In this talk I am going to look at accessing our emotions through the role of the imagination 

in Balint work and I am going to do so through the lens of poetry. But I hope there will be no 

doubt that my subject is Balint work! I am not advocating the study of poetry as a component 

of Balint work. But I do hope it augments my talk!  

  

So, let me start by reading a poem.  

POEM: THE DOCTOR 

The poem is by Dannie Abse. It is called simply ‘The Doctor’ and is the first of three short 

poems (all by Abse) that I will read during my talk. Dannie Abse was a poet, playwright and 

novelist as well as a practicing chest physician in London. He was the youngest of three 

brothers, brought up in a Jewish family in Wales, and died in 2014. He said of himself, “I like 

to think I’m a Poet and Medicine my serious hobby.” I’ve always loved his poetry and it is a 

pleasure to bring him with me to share with you in Porto.  

 

 

THE DOCTOR   

Guilty, he does not always like his patients. 

But here, black fur raised, their yellow-eyed dog 

mimics Cerberus, barks barks at the invisible, 

so this man’s politics, how he may crawl 

to superiors, do not matter. A doctor must care 

and the wife’s on her knees in useless prayer, 

the young daughter’s like a waterfall. 

 

 

 

 

Quiet, Cerberus! Soon enough you’ll have a bone 

or two. Now, coughing, the patient expects 

the unjudged lie: ‘Your symptoms are familiar 

and benign’ – someone to be cheerfully sure, 

to transform tremblings, gigantic unease, 

by naming like a pet some small disease 

with a known aetiology, certain cure. 



 

So the doctor will and yes he will prescribe 

The usual dew from a banana leaf; poppies and 

honey too; ten snowflakes or something whiter 

from the bole of a tree; the clearest water 

ever, melting ice from a mountain lake; 

sunlight from waterfall’s edge, rainbow smoke; 

tears from eyelashes of the daughter.  

 

So, this is our first case: what strikes you as you listen? 

 

For me, the lines that really stand out are the two that describe the doctor’s role, ‘to transform 

tremblings, gigantic unease, by naming like a pet some small disease’. But then I recall that 

strong first line; so direct that you want to hurry away from it. ‘Guilty, he does not always like 

his patients’. But however much he may dislike his patient the doctor must put his feelings to 

one side and care. At first sight, the poem seems to describe a specific scene, a house-call 

where the doctor is suddenly in the midst of a family crisis, but we also become aware that 

there is something universal, almost mythological about the scene as well. The dog barking in 

this household is reminiscent of Cerberus, the multi-headed dog of Greek mythology who 

guards the entrance to the Underworld -to stop people getting out! Perhaps we are present at a 

deathbed scene, or certainly a death-fearing scene: ‘the wife’s on her knees in useless prayer’. 

The patient is fearful and seems to expect the ‘unjudged lie’ from his doctor and ‘certain 

cure’. And then, as in all consultations, there is a prescription: the poet (and no doubt the 

doctor too) allows himself the relief of giving a wonderful flowing, timeless prescription of 

pure beauty magic, and reassurance – ‘the usual dew from a banana leaf, rainbow smoke’ 

before that telling, grief-laden, last line, with what musicians call a dying cadence ‘tears from 

eyelashes of the daughter’ – the eye and the mind, body and mind brought together. 

 

The poem invites us to engage with a timeless role of the doctor to be present at the great 

transitions of life, a midwife to fearful uncertainty, a comforter and witness.   

 

Put simply, to have passed this way before.  

 

Oliver Sacks was surely right when he wrote, in his great masterpiece Awakenings (1973): 

‘There is, of course, an ordinary medicine, an everyday medicine, humdrum, prosaic, a 

medicine for stubbed toes, quinsies, bunions and boils (protocol-driven medicine perhaps?); 

but all of us entertain the idea of another sort of medicine of a wholly different kind: 

something deeper, older, extraordinary, almost sacred, which will restore our lost health and 

wholeness.’  

 

Is the doctor willing to accept this role or not?   

 

BALINT GROUPS  

If we’re lucky, we are able to bring our uncomfortable feelings, our uneasiness - even our 

wildly over-optimistic and reassuring prescriptions - to our colleagues in a Balint group! With 

the ‘courage of our stupidity (Balint, M 1957)’ we can begin to explore our feelings and mad 

ideas together within the discipline of a group. Michael Balint’s use of the word ‘stupidity’ 

perfectly catches that inner feeling of risk which so often accompanies releasing an inner 

hunch, an image, or feeling into a more public place; the attentive space of a working group. 

But a word of caution; this isn’t just a release of imaginative ideas for the sake of it; it is a 



disciplined exercise to begin to listen to ourselves whilst we also listen to others, whether they 

are patients or colleagues in a group. Imagination arises as an inner response to the 

surrounding world of relationships and sensation.  

 

The American poet Robert Frost put it this way: ‘a poem begins as a lump in the throat, a 

homesickness, or a lovesickness. It finds the thought and then the thought finds the 

words…’(Heaney, S 1980). In the same way, our imaginative response (as we listen in a 

group) travels upwards from a feeling and is then expressed as a thought. This is truly radical 

for doctors. Medical culture turned upside down. Our teaching was always to put aside any 

feelings in order to be able to think.       

  

In Balint groups we learn to listen to a case being presented in a rather similar way to the 

reading of a poem. In both we are invited to enter a half-lit world where we listen to feelings 

that lie behind the presenter’s (or the poet’s) words; to give our free-floating attention to 

thoughts that are only half expressed, to repeated phrases, rhythms, sudden unexpected 

moments, pauses or changes of direction; to words that seem symbolic or out of place; to 

mood and the language of the body. I say we enter a half-lit or easily overlooked world, 

because the area to which we are giving attention lies between the rational, the accustomed 

and familiar on the one hand and the truly unconscious on the other. It is so hard to put aside 

our highly trained instinct to ‘make professional sense’ of what we hear. In just the same way 

readers often want to ‘make sense’ of a poem, want to ‘understand’ it rather than to allow the 

poem’s magic, its music and deeper meaning to work on them. Although a case has its origin 

in the reality of the consulting room, when it arrives in the group it is a product of the 

presenter’s mind, divorced from time and place, and open for members of the group to 

respond through their imaginations.  

 

IMAGINATION 

The Oxford English Dictionary defines imagination as ‘that faculty of the mind by which we 

conceive of the absent as if it were present’.  

The dictionary illustrates its definition with some lines from  

A Midsummer Night’s Dream’:   

 

And as imagination bodies forth 

The forms of things unknown: 

The poet’s pen 

Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothings 

A local habitation and a name.    

 

In these few lines Shakespeare tells us that the poet turns his imagination, his airy nothings, 

into a ‘thing’, a shape with structure and a rhythm of its own, a poem, with local habitation 

and a name. If the collective imaginings of a Balint group (their airy nothings!) are given 

shape, they may take their form in new ideas about the relationship between doctor and 

patient: the discussion may change the angle from which doctor and patient see each other, 

turn things upside down or fill out the shadows in the doctor’s mind. In short, the doctor may 

be able to expand her range of movement in response to the patient, feel more sympathetic, 

more curious, and less disturbed by the strangeness of the patient.  

 

Far from an airy nothing! 

 



In the first two lines Shakespeare reminds us that our imagination gives ‘body’ to things 

unknown. But the words ‘imagination bodies forth’ also suggest that imagination arises from 

the body, perhaps particularly from the physical world of the senses.  

 

Freud wrote that the ego was first and foremost a body ego (Freud, 1923). The Balints were 

certainly interested in bringing practitioners of the body (doctors) and practitioners of the 

mind (psychoanalysts) together (Balint, E 1975). Doctors touch and examine the body and 

listen to the language with which people talk about their bodies every day. They are highly 

trained to think about physiology, but must also slowly learn to stitch this together with a 

feeling for the symbolic language of the body; the significance of touch; and to pay attention 

to their own bodily feelings when with a patient or when listening to a case in a Balint group. 

Although not a doctor, Enid Balint was always interested in reports of the doctor’s physical 

examination and what the group understood about this, believing that the physical 

examination of a patient, or its avoidance, carried considerable meaning for both patient and 

doctor.  

 

IMAGINATIVE PERCEPTION 

Enid Balint’s key psychoanalytic concept was ‘imaginative perception.’ She described it as 

‘what happens when a patient creates his own partly imagined, partly perceived world’ 

(Balint, E 1989). Thus, imaginative perception gives reality to the outside world, to the people 

to whom we relate, and to our own selves. In her view, at the earliest stages of life, the infant 

cannot perceive reality unless it is perceived mutually alongside someone else, most often the 

mother. Her thinking is close to Winnicott’s often quoted idea that there ‘is no such thing as a 

baby without a mother’ (Winnicott, D 1964). They are an imaginative duo, linked, each 

creating the other through mirroring and playful interaction based on imaginative perception. 

Perhaps we can take this further and say that there is no such thing as a Patient without a 

Doctor. We co-create each other to a larger extent than we easily recognise. Echoes of early 

relationships come into the doctor-patient relationship all the time and are influenced strongly 

by the doctor’s responses. My impossible patient will not be yours. And your favourite patient 

will not be mine!  

 

In her essay The Psychoanalyst and Medicine (Balint, E 1975), Enid Balint writes that ‘by 

setting physicians free to use and respect their own imaginations in a broader, yet still 

disciplined way, they can be helped… to tolerate what they see in their patients…particularly 

those aspects which may seem the most irrational and unacceptable, which once perceived, 

can show each man’s uniqueness.’  

 

The study of poetry sets much store by the author’s unique ‘voice’. Poets spend many years 

practicing their craft before they have found a voice that is theirs and none other. It is also our 

task as doctors to find our own authentic way of being a doctor. The practice of medicine is 

highly complex but a doctor who is free enough to practice in a personal way is more likely to 

find satisfaction and pleasure in her work. And benefit her patients too. In family medicine, 

no part of a patient has to be left behind at the door. Whole patients require whole doctors. 

The doctor must learn to respond from a fuller personal perspective not only through the filter 

of a mainly medical point of view. In this sense, the healing of the doctor and the healing of 

the patient go hand in hand. It is not just the ‘inner poet’ that must be found but the ‘inner 

doctor’ too!   

 

It is widely accepted that practitioners need to develop more empathic relationships with their 

patients. And attachment theory makes it clear that the capacity ‘to see oneself from the 



outside and others from the inside’ (Holmes, 2010) is the key component of secure and 

creative relationships. Certainly both require the exercise of imagination. But how possible is 

this in the course of a busy schedule of clinical work? Just consider for a moment the number 

and variety of different people and different conditions a doctor might see during the course 

of a single day, and the subtlety of their individual needs.  

 

With this in mind, I now want to take us back into the consulting room – not this time through 

a poem but through a brief clinical fragment from my own GP practice.  

 

NANNY  

My next patient this morning comes into my room. She’s always jolly, always looking 

forward to things; she is a nanny, now in her seventies, and quite too good to be true.  She 

tells me she was unable to buy, or even look at a single newspaper during the Gulf War, 

any War.  She gives reminiscences of her father, and how unbelievably good he was; all the 

furniture in her flat was handmade by him, and the dolls’ house too. I think of her as an 

ageing single nanny still utterly in love with her father.  She is full of good works and 

always brings magazines for the waiting room.   How suited people are to their occupations 

sometimes. Or is this just how I see her?   She is so much my idea of an old-fashioned 

nanny.  She bustles in, asking for my advice, and says “Oh yes, how silly, why didn’t I think 

of that?”  “Of course, how right you are . . .”  after more or less whatever I might have 

said.   

 

 Surprisingly though, on this occasion, this morning, after a few enquiries, a rash, a sore 

eye, she asks if tiredness could be her hormones and hesitates...not knowing what else to 

say.  

 

All diagnosis is a musical problem. A different note has been struck. I don’t say much. She 

tells me how very alone she has felt this winter, deprived of some of her activities through 

ageing, “It’s not like me at all,” she says, “to feel like this.” 

 

 She tells me she feels lonely and alone. The realization of how she feels hits me with force.  

And suddenly, I feel her life-long loneliness too. Our mood together changes in an instant.  

She slows down, and talks.  I listen.  Her only surviving sister may die soon. She has less 

energy to travel around, and is unable to visit her many ‘children’, her ‘babies’ as she calls 

them, and their children too. She remembers all their birthdays.  One in midlife is divorcing 

and she is very upset about the effect on the children whose nanny she was as well.  She 

looks utterly lost.  

 

Gently I make a comment about the sadness of people parting. “There can be great 

sadness,” I say, “when people you love are separating from each other.”  

 

She recalls the pain of her father’s repeated absences from her home when she was a child 

herself.  

 

Suddenly, the room is full of tears, stillness and time. 

 

The whole emotional texture of our relationship has changed. We are now two people, no 

longer an all-knowing doctor and an always-obedient nanny. My perception of her has 

changed. 

 



I have a patient who has become more of a person and less of a caricature.   

 

TEARS STILLNESS AND TIME 

The patient’s childhood self and her aged self are both in the room together. And in contrast 

to that lifetime length of time, our professional relationship has changed in only a fraction of 

time, no more than a moment really. When we speak of highly charged moments, we often 

say ‘Time Stood Still’. And the room was certainly full of tears. My patient had broken down 

into tears and I felt inwardly tearful as I listened. I had also experienced a lot of separation as 

a child growing up and had somehow preferred to keep this patient at arm’s length as some 

kind of cartoon nanny.  

 

Professional work is made up of such moments, moments of occasional contact between the 

feeling worlds of two people. Sudden emotional access - new information - can produce a 

change of gear.   

 

It is so often said that doctors have no time. As professionals we often feel that we have too 

little time as we hurry from patient to patient. But time adds up.  

 

Time is of the essence when we consult. ‘I won’t keep you a minute, doctor’. ‘I seem to be 

taking so much of your time these days, doctor.’  With an open-minded unhurried attitude the 

important point is reached more quickly, time expands; whilst hurrying, anxiously pressing in 

on the patient, time contracts. The clinic over-runs. Past trauma continues to seem like 

yesterday and deep down, in the unconscious, there is no measure of time at all. And 

hovering over all our efforts, only just out of sight, just off-stage, is the time limit of ‘all our 

little lives’ (Shakespeare, W 1962). The sound of Cerberus barking can be heard again.  

 

In his recent book, The Order of Time, the Italian physicist, Carlo Rovelli, writes ‘We are 

time. We are this space, this clearing opened by the trace of memory inside the connections 

between our neurons. We are memory. We are nostalgia. We are longing for a future that will 

not come.’ (Rovelli, C 2018) 

 

In the imagination everything is always present. Time can suddenly expand or collapse in the 

consulting room as it also can during the course of group work.  

 

‘Every moment is a window on all time.’ (Wolfe, T 1952) 

 

We speak of holistic or whole-patient medicine. Sometimes this can sound not much more 

than a curricular requirement to include a psychological and social context for the patient, but 

it can also refer to a sudden snapshot, a glimpse of a more complete person suddenly 

perceived; as was the case with my Nanny patient. What Balint called ‘the totality of the 

person, a human being with his own goals and failures, his joys and sorrows…’ (Balint, M 

1966).      

 

In my next poem, the poet gives us just such an imaginative glimpse but this time of himself 

as a doctor and as a person. Every time we bring a case to a Balint group we open an inner 

window on ourselves.  

 

 

The poem is called:   

 



X-RAY 

  

Some prowl sea-beds, some hurtle to a star 

and, mother, some obsessed turn over every stone 

or open graves to let that starlight in. 

There are men who would open anything. 

 

Harvey, the circulation of the blood, 

and Freud, the circulation of our dreams, 

pried honourably and honoured are 

like all explorers. Men who’d open men.  

 

And those others, mother, with diseases 

like great streets named after them: Addison, 

Parkinson, Hodgkin – physicians who’d arrive 

fast and first on any sour death-bed scene. 

 

I am their slowcoach colleague, half afraid, 

incurious. As a boy it was so: you know how 

my small hand never teased to pieces 

an alarm clock or flensed a perished mouse. 

 

And this larger hand’s the same. It stretches now 

out from a white sleeve to hold up, mother, 

your X-ray to the glowing screen. My eyes look 

but don’t want to; I still don’t want to know. 

 

In this poem Dannie Abse brings his boyhood self alongside a moment in his adult life as he 

prepares to look at his mother’s X-ray on the screen. The poem draws its tension from the 

poignancy of a particular moment which is both professional and highly personal. The poem 

is a meditation on the nature of the medical gaze, of medical ‘looking’, (like an X-ray, 

looking into things)...‘my eyes look, but don’t want to…’ and it is a reflection on what the poet 

feels about himself as a doctor. It takes the form of an inner dialogue with his mother. He 

contrasts himself, a ‘slow-coach colleague, half afraid, incurious’, with his medical forbears 

honoured for their discoveries, ‘men who’d open men.’  Freud and Harvey are brought 

together in a single sentence. The reader is left with the author’s anxiety of whatever the X-

ray will reveal, but also something of the burden of what it means to be a doctor.   

 

It ends with the words: ‘I still don’t want to know.’ 

 

How natural not to want to know! Surely, it is healthy to have a limited appetite for pain and 

suffering? Emotional support is needed in finding a balance between what we can face and 

what we can’t. Although we have to find that balance for ourselves, the surrounding 

professional and social culture has a considerable influence. A perfectionist and heroic culture 

with an unforgiving and critical underbelly can make it very hard to admit vulnerability. A 

Balint group, on the other hand, can provide a culture of support through fostering individual 

respect and the development of trust but can also help in recognising what is possible and 

what is not. Where would we place ourselves on the Dannie Abse self-rating scale between 

heroic over confidence ‘first on any sour death-bed scene’ and his self-description, 

‘incurious, half-afraid?’ And whatever our individual disposition may be, our ‘not wanting to 



know’ will change from patient to patient, illness to illness, year by year and with whatever 

personal ups and downs we are facing at the time.  

 

Patients are so often mirrors to our selves.   

 

The exercise of imagination takes energy. To come face to face with a difficult or painful 

situation requires courage. Outward energy is more available to clinicians if they are feeling 

secure within themselves and supported within their professional setting. The burden that 

clinicians carry is great. Medicine is about serious and disturbing things. Feelings cross the 

desk in next to no time at all. Anxiety and depression, paranoia and anger are all more 

infectious than any virus. And not only feelings; whole thoughts can move from person to 

person, embodied pain, unconscious communications; all, in an instant, can cross the desk and 

appear in the doctor’s mind.    

 

I now want to move to a case from a Balint Group 

 

One of the doctors in our group presented a recent contact with a patient he had known for 

thirty years. He told the group that he had felt profoundly depressed after seeing her. ‘It just 

sat on me all day’, he said.  

Mary, a woman in her mid-fifties had been recently widowed. Her husband had died suddenly 

in the street while they were shopping together. Mary had always seen the doctor every few 

weeks; her husband only rarely. She had a jokey and self-deprecating relationship with her 

doctor who told us in the group that he felt very warmly towards her. ‘She has a deep voice’, 

he said ‘with a dry sense of humour, sharp, and amusingly dismissive of men.’ She always 

brought a present back for the doctor from her holidays. A highly experienced Balint 

practitioner, the doctor had worked closely with her at times of earlier distress. He mentioned 

that there had been virtually no sexual life in her marriage after the birth of their only child, a 

daughter, and that he had always felt that she and her husband were not particularly close.  

  

Mary arrived bearing her husband’s death certificate. She had seen his body after the post-

mortem. ‘It was awful’, she said, ‘they had cut his head open, it was an absolute mess.’ She 

was extremely distressed, no longer concealing her feelings, and the doctor was profoundly 

affected by her grief. He suddenly felt that he had ‘never really known her and had completely 

misjudged the depth of her emotional life.’  

 

It was this feeling that he brought to the group.  

 

There were many different voices in the group discussion. Not a poem but a symphony. There 

were long silences as her shock and grief entered the group. Had the doctor suddenly caught 

Mary’s transmitted shock at seeing her husband’s mutilated head? Or was her shock a sudden 

realisation of their damaged relationship? Something similar to what the doctor was later to 

feel: ‘I never really knew him.’ Was this a new Mary? Or simply one the doctor had never 

known? Or that she had never allowed him to know? Had she always loved her husband, 

despite the difficulties in their marriage, much more deeply than the doctor had ever realised?  

 

The leader commented that the doctor was surprised to find how deeply he felt for this 

woman.  

 

At our next meeting, two weeks later, the doctor told us that when he saw the patient again he 

had approached her with no clear plan. He felt open-minded, without defences. He told us: 



‘when Mary sat down…and I asked “how’s things?”… she seemed to go back to her old sort 

of jolly, oh not so bad…her matter of fact way of being’. After a few of these exchanges, the 

doctor stopped her and referred back to their last meeting.  

 

‘You know, Mary, I’ve known you for thirty years, and I felt as though I’ve never known you 

at all.’  

 

The tears roll down her cheeks. The doctor sits with her. The tears are for herself, her 

husband, and perhaps for the years of banter which has prevented her from knowing and 

being known, and which she has used to hide her emotional needs. ‘All my life I’ve had to 

look after other people’, she says. ‘And now I want to be looked after myself.’ There is no 

hint of jokiness. Mary makes a clear statement about her needs. It comes after the doctor’s 

utterly unambiguous statement of his own feelings which reach into the heart of their 

relationship.  

 

With this deeply human moment in a real consultation we are a long way from the mythic 

encounter we heard in the poem at the beginning of my talk. Through the work of a Balint 

group, a doctor who has known his patient for over thirty years is able to summon the courage 

of his emotional insight and in a single consultation transform their relationship together. It is 

a moment in which doctor and patient confront a painful truth: face to face.  

 

RE-IMAGINING MEDICINE 

If the realities of two-person medicine are taken seriously and the Balint approach sufficiently 

accepted, it would lead to a re-imagining of medicine itself. Through their discovery of 

perspective, the great masters of the Italian renaissance moved us away from a flat two-

dimensional view of the world. A comparable task for the practice of medicine still lies ahead.  

 

This challenge is well described by Ian McWhinney in the lecture he gave in Oxford at the 

international Balint conference (IBF) in 1998.  

 

‘The implications of Balint’s ideas for medical education have not yet been addressed. We 

speak of adding skills and competencies, but not of teaching a new way of being a physician. 

The difference between these two is fundamental: one is additive, the other transformative; 

one assumes the status quo is adequate but incomplete, the other that the status quo is 

fundamentally flawed; one sees the solution in terms of additional tasks, the other in terms of 

a transformation that will affect everything the physician does’ (McWhinney, 1998).   

 

Once we have learned to listen more deeply, our clinical responsibility must be to attend to 

the emotions in every case. We can no longer live with what, at the beginning of my talk, I 

called one-eyed medicine. Balint is a call for radical change in the culture of medicine; to 

become fully self-reflective, and to become a culture in which doctors take their own 

emotional and spiritual development seriously and in which medicine becomes a moral as 

well as a technical education. 

 

So, what of the future? Just as a consultation is a moment in a much longer story, so also is 

our conference. Time is on our side. But as a professional group (living on the boundary of 

what we rather misleadingly call the body and the mind) we must have the courage of our 

imagination: only when a future can be imagined does it become possible to inhabit.  

 



Here is Peter Medawar, a distinguished scientist, writing about the role of the imagination in 

scientific method: Every discovery, every enlargement of understanding, begins as an 

imaginative preconception of what the truth might be - a hunch or hypothesis arises by a 

process as easy or as difficult to understand as any other creative act of mind; it is a 

brainwave, an inspired guess, a product of a blaze of insight. It comes anyway from within 

(Medawar 1975).  

 

In recent years the focus of our research efforts has mainly been on establishing the 

effectiveness of Balint work through the use of measurable outcomes. Important though this 

is, we must be careful not to neglect our own distinctive history of group-based and 

relationship-centred narrative research. Here the focus is on observing, describing and 

following up changes (often for as long as two years) in individual doctor-patient 

relationships as reported in a group. The methodology adopted by the earlier research groups 

lies waiting for future researchers to re-discover and develop further.   

 

Unexplored areas of cross-fertilisation with neighbouring disciplines also lie at our doorstep. 

At present, advances in attachment-based research, neuroscience and relational aspects of 

psychoanalysis are influencing each other rapidly and are opening up areas of understanding 

that are likely to be profitable in our search for evidence which underlines the validity and 

benefits of RBM – relationship based medicine! Perhaps this is a subject to be pursued at a 

future Balint Research Congress which might bring ‘other’ research eyes to bear on our work?  

 

The case of Mary and her doctor, which I described earlier, was taken from the last of our 

research groups with Enid Balint, the so-called ‘surprises’ group (Balint, E et al 1993). In the 

research aspect of that group, we became interested in the idea of ‘surprisability’, our 

capacity to be surprised when consulting. We realised that unless we can be surprised by our 

own responses as well as those of our patients we cannot deepen our understanding. Surprises 

result from the capacity to register unexpected observations. Contemporary research in 

neuroscience is now employing a similar concept of ‘surprises’ in its descriptive models of 

how the brain functions to continuously update its models of the world (Holmes, J &Nolte, T 

2019). The (so-called ‘Bayesian’) brain ‘abhors (or resists) informational surprise’ and seeks 

to minimise it by a variety of different actions. During clinical work we tend to suppress 

discordant observations in order to comfort ourselves (and our brains) with the illusion that 

we ‘know’ our patients. After the first consultation with Mary, the feeling of depression that 

the doctor reported to the group, ‘it just sat on me all day’, might easily have gone unnoticed 

or been brushed aside by a busy working doctor. But after bringing it to the group – the doctor 

is able to think about it – and then has sufficient space and flexibility in his mind to use it at 

the next meeting with his patient.   

    

As I approach the end of my talk, our 21st International Congress lies ahead. What was at 

first an airy nothing, imagined by the Balints in the 1950s, now has a clear form, an 

international habitation and a name. Twenty three affiliated countries; projects in Greece and 

Iran; groups on professional training schemes (mandatory in some countries and some 

specialities), multi-disciplinary groups increasingly established in primary care and hospital 

departments working with high levels of anxiety. ‘Good-enough’ Balint groups providing a 

much-needed space for professional staff to think and feel. Two years ago, at Oxford, there 

was a live demonstration of a group of young doctors from different countries (indeed 

different continents) who meet regularly in an internet-based Balint group. In a few days time 

we shall hear the winning essays written by medical students from all over the world who 

enter for the Ascona Student Essay Prize – always a high point in an international conference. 



In the UK, over half of medical schools (twenty-two) now provide Balint groups for their 

students as part of their training. And in Scotland, all graduating medical students are given a 

slim pocket-sized volume of poems, many of them written by doctors and students, called 

Tools of the Trade, to carry with them into their new career (Morrison, L 2018). Perhaps there 

will be a growing impact from all these various sources of Balint reflection that will slowly 

affect the mainstream culture. Or perhaps their appearance is an early sign that a cultural shift 

is already underway.    

 

Through Balint participation, doctors learn to register feelings, images, sudden hunches and to 

observe the doctor-patient relationship as well: to listen a little and to ask a little, while also 

doing whatever needs to be done; breathe in, breathe out, Body and Mind; the two together, 

hand in hand: the practice of medicine and an awareness of feelings woven together into the 

fabric of a professional relationship.     

 

I have tried to weave some strands together in this talk – with poems, moments from the 

consulting room and reflections on Balint work - in the hope of stimulating us to think more 

about the role of the imagination in our clinical practice and to deepen our understanding of 

the importance of ‘seeing medicine through other eyes’.  

 

Our task is no less than the re-imagining of medicine itself.  

 

I began with a poem and I want to finish with a poem. It is the last poem in Danny Abse’s 

volume of Collected Poems: White Coat, Purple Coat.  

 

White coat and purple coat 

   a sleeve from both he sews. 

That white is always stained with blood, 

   That purple by the rose. 

 

And phantom rose and blood most real 

   compose a hybrid style; 

white coat and purple coat 

   few men can reconcile 

 

White coat and purple coat 

   can each be worn in turn 

but in the white a man will freeze 

   and in the purple burn. 
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An introductory comment to ”What are you feeling doctor?” 
by Henry Jablonski 

 

This text is based on an introduction to a seminar  on “What are you feeling 

doctor?”(Routledge, 2000)  with the participation of  John Salinsky and Paul Sackin, editors 

and authours, and  Heather Suckling and Lenka Speight, members of the research group, 

which provided the material for the  book.  The seminar took place in Stockholm on the 27th 

of April 2004 in conjunction with an IBF Council meeting.  

 

In order to highlight the situation of a GP - and a psychoanalyst too for that matter - I would 

like to quote a Talmudic passage:  

 

If you cannot carry your own burdens – how can you expect others to do it for 

you? 

I believe the more precise British-English translation would be:  

Carry on, be a good sport, and keep a stiff upper lip.” 

 

Now, we know that this recommendation – not to burden your fellow human being with your 

worries and sorrows and to be a self-composed person – has not reached our realms – and will 

not until the Day of Redemption. Our setting and thus our job - it seems - is to cope with this 

inherent “demand-for-dependency”.  

 

This aspect of medical practice is certainly not explicit in the commonly used phrase defining 

its  aim“in Swedish: i enlighet med vetenskap och beprövad erfarenhet”, -  in accordance to 

science and proven clinical experience. There is something missing. And here Michael 

Balint´s perspective and your elaboration in “What are you feeling doctor?” add to and 

fundamentally change the perspectives on clinical work.  “In accordance to science and 

proven clinical experience” does not say anything about the meeting between the two persons 

in the consulting room. Some doctors even would use “ in accordance to science and proven 

clinical experience” as a fundamentalistic prescription of how things should be. Quite a few 

doctors expect their patients to behave in a rationalistic way so that the doctor be allowed to 

exert his skills and medical techniques accordingly. It is not unjustified. Patients to a certain 

degree can be taught to adapt. But again, that will require something else from the doctor. If 

the doctor like a monomaniac pursues such an approach he will run the risk to lose his 

sensitivity towards of his patient along the road.  

 

So, as things stand, many patients openly bring a conglomerate of somatic and anxious 

burdens to the doctor with the wish to have them removed or at least ameliorated.  

Most people are seemingly pretty well self-contained. But even so the doctor may gradually 

have to assess if there are significant distortions about the problems and ailments presented 

that might affect the doctor-patient relationship and treatment. Those may also appear in a 

distorted or denied form, i.e. patients who have a very stiff upper lip? 

 

How many tons of human problems a day can a doctor endure? It can be perceived as a 

bombardment. The psychoanalyst Tom Main in the supplement of the book very poignantly 

uses the imagery of soldiers at the front. A Swedish Balint leader suggested that a doctor only 

has a limited daily energy quota for his patients. He measured it in Freud units. “How many 

Freuds do I have at my disposal today?” 

 



In “What are you feeling doctor?” there are many examples of the different varieties of 

demands or hidden requests of the patients and the reactions of doctors. Many doctors will 

recognise them from their own consulting rooms. What I find particularly interesting is how 

the members of the Balint research group consistently demonstrate in their discussions, how 

these reactions in the doctor – which we as psychoanalysts put under the heading of 

transference and counter-transference reactions - could be used in their professional GP work 

in a more systematic way. The book demonstrates Balint work as a way to integrate, i.e. how 

the doctor can develop his being and seeing things rather than adopting these ideas merely 

intellectually. When the doctor is “in touch” he works more of in a flow and with an ability to 

adapt spontaneously and specifically to the particular meeting – analysts would say pre-

consciously. Which are the demands? Is it possible to address them - for the patient and for 

me, the doctor? Given this setting, which are my options with this patient? The book 

illustrates in a most living way the many aspects of the training into developing such clinical 

qualities. Reading it, I find it hard to imagine a method that could substitute a good Balint 

group for such an aim. 

 

This Balint research group sets out with the explicit aims to improve clinical work by making 

the doctor less defensive. (This has to be put in comparison with psychoanalytic practice in 

which we assume that such work requires meetings 3-5 times a week!) 

Various styles, coping strategies and defensive systems are explored when the doctor is far 

from his best. How does this match with professional ideals and personal self -esteem?  How 

does the doctor manage his working days?   What does the front soldier see in the mirror 

coming home from the battle field every evening? 

 

In psychoanalytical treatment our work is aiming at little by little or in leaps, systematically 

working through psychic conflicts also very often in the form of psychosomatic symptoms to 

make it possible in the end for the patients to carry their own burdens. We try to develop a 

language with each patient that can promote his understanding of his inner world. There is 

also an ethical dimension, not to engage in work with patients where we have no or little hope 

of achieving the aim of treatment. In such cases the patients run a severe risk of being abused 

by the psychoanalyst and to suffer another murder on his soul. It is my impression that this 

aspect is insufficiently recognised. Judging from openness and the hard self-scrutiny of the 

members of the research Balint group of this book, I believe one can see analogous processes 

to psychotherapy. People in this group worked closely together for many years. It raises the 

question, which GPs who may benefit from it and if there are GP souls who may suffer 

injury? 

 

I believe it is justifiable to label the psychotherapeutic function of the GP towards his patients 

as primarily ego supportive. This may not initially appear as the aim of treatment, neither for 

the doctor nor for the patients. But we have numerous reports from Balint group work to 

substantiate the impression that a committed and, well suited and (in the best of worlds) 

Balint-educated doctor indeed quite often also is able to do “dependency-

unlinking”/therapeutic work over the many years of contact similar to that of a psychoanalyst 

but less systematically, sometimes knowing it - sometimes not. Holding and containing the 

anxieties of the patients to allow for gradual autonomy and maturity. (Andrew Elder, looking 

back at ending his practice, has beautifully demonstrated these processes in some of his 

patients.) 

 

We have to be aware of our professional boundaries and assert them. Dr Salinsky has used the 

metaphor of the doctor as a landlord, the surgery as an inn and the patient as a guest. Reading 



“What are you feeling, Doctor?”  easily makes you feel that you are taking part in the work of 

the research group. Some cases are very moving and all of them will vividly be recognised by 

the clinically experienced reader. What is strikingly hopeful about this book is that it 

demonstrates how many seemingly hopeless relations can be turned into something good and 

became part of the solution of the problem for the patient. 

 

How personally revealing about the doctor can Balint work be and still be Balint work? 

Does bringing in the doctor’s personal neurotic hang-ups into the group work make it a “not 

proper” Balint group? To me, reading this book, and from my own experience, the answer is 

distinctly no! I think this comes naturally after a few years in good enough groups with open-

minded and experienced members as in this research group. In my experience, if group 

members trust and respect each other, if leaders are felt to protect the work against abuse (that 

might occur in the heat of work), then the personal aspects will evolve more outspokenly as 

work proceeds. I do think however, that the work becomes group psychotherapy when the 

emphasis too rapidly is shifted onto the doctor’s personal life and conflicts without 

sufficiently working through the various aspects of what the patient brings into the consulting 

room.  

As I am reading “What are you feeling doctor?” my impression grows stronger that the group 

and its leaders started using a previously (by Michael Balint) forbidden tool (actually 

therapeutic in essence) which they were eager to try out on each other. (I come to think of the 

Apprentice of the Wizard and the forbidden use of the magic broomstick). And the group 

dynamics certainly correspond - just to suggest some motives  - to an inner personal longing 

to be seen, to be confirmed, not to be alone with one’s disappointments, to continue some 

work from one’s own personal therapy. We take care of our patients. We also eventually 

recognise our own longings and our need to be taken care of. Maybe one of our more or less 

unconscious motives becoming a doctor might have been, to repair and restore a primary love 

object relationship by turning a passive need into an active action? But we cannot disregard 

entirely another motive:  the need of the doctor for aggressive control of the object. 

Paraphrasing the title of a psychoanalytical article by Leo Stone published in the US in 50´s 

one could say that this book is about the widening scope of Balint work.  

 

Let me just turn to one example in the book with a critical remark; the case of the woman 

with an HIV-infection. Here I felt the group shifted too easily to the personal issues of the 

doctor. It may be argued, that this is what she needed and invited the group into. But I cannot 

free myself of the impression that group members were too eager. In spite of what was 

evoked of betrayal on a personal level, to my mind there were issues in the doctor-patient 

relation that remained not accounted for. Those were i.e. the initial demand of the patient to 

involve the doctor in a legal procedure, in a power struggle against her ex-partner, to corrupt 

the integrity of the doctor, to infect the integrity by inviting the doctor to an intercourse on a 

legal matter where the physical findings did not correspond to what she told had happened 

etc, etc. There was a very intricate interplay about deceiving and being deceived and an 

attempt at seducing the doctor into a  “partner-in-deceit” towards a third person. 

It is not clear how the group elaborated on that, if at all. But I was impressed by the stamina 

of that doctor. She still felt her attitude towards the patient could not be changed! Here I felt 

the group spoke to and wanted to support the girl, the betrayed woman in the doctor but 

deceived the professional person by not chiselling out the complexity and trickiness of the 

demands made on her by the patient. But then again this is just a speculation – the presenting 

doctor might have had  some need for personal support tfrom the too. Once the personal issue 

came forth, it seemed she could find her own boundaries in relating to this particular patient, 

in spite of other group members challenging her postion.   



Doctors need personal psychotherapy too  - particularly when their upper lips stiffen too 

much. You may ask: “OK, so what! What is the harm doing some personal psychotherapy in 

the Balint group?”  My answer would be that I have no absolute objections, but I think that 

the group leader has to protect the group of professionals from developing too much personal 

intimacy in order not to skew Balint work which does have another focus – the doctor-patient 

relationship. By prematurely going into the private lives of members you risk a “wild 

therapeutic situation” with no proper sense of boundaries and structure. And thus no genuine 

sense of security. This is fertile ground for sectarianism, the collective defence of a defect. 

Also, if the atmosphere is too intimate the introduction of new members into the group gets 

complicated. Many Balint groups for better or worse are “half-open” with a slow circulation 

of members at least for the first years. However, your group was not. But I would think it is 

still a delicate balance to keep.”  

 

Finally, I would like to thank Drs Salinsky and Sackin and the other members of the research 

group present here today. The fact that the paper by Tom Main a British psychoanalyst, who 

like Balint belonged to the Independent Group, inspired your research work shows that Balint 

work after Michael Balint continues to take place at the junction of clinical medicine and 

psychoanalytical psychology, and how mutually rewarding such a meeting can be. 
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Reseberättelse från Porto 
av Jacob Engellau, onkolog, psykoterapeut och Balintledare, Lund 

 

Fakirstart på resan med upphämtning av förbeställd flygtaxi klockan 04.00. Ute är det mörkt, 

7-grader varmt och duggregn. I Skåne har hösten kommit och lagt sig tung med regn och blåst 

och alla tankar på en brittsommar känns nästan fånigt förhoppningsfulla.  

De senaste veckorna har i Balintsammanhang präglats av den stora saknad Stefan Bálints död 

lämnat mig med, men även uppstart efter sommaren av pågående Balintgrupper och nystart en 

ny grupp som mötts för första gången med alla de förväntningar som hör det okända till. För 

dem och mig. 

Temat för den 21:a Balintkongressen har jag glömt när jag anländer till Porto, första gången i 

Portugal. Anmälan känns så avlägsen efter allt som hänt under sommaren. Hinner i alla fall ta 

mig till hotellet innan kongressen öppnar för registrering, och redan på vägen dit känns Porto 

som en plats som lovar gott. Hotellet är en glad överraskning i shabby-chic stil beläget 

centralt och med mycket vänlig personal.  

Väl ankommen till Institutionen för Pedagogik och Psykologi i Portos universitetsområde 

flyter allt så smidigt som det bara gör när kongresser är välorganiserade. Tankarna på allt som 

hör arbetet till hemmavid börjar släppa. 

Öppningsdelen av mötet visar sig sätta tonen för vad som komma skall. En stråkkvartett 

spelar stycken av Mozart, Shostakovich, Piazzola och välkomnandet av Dr Manuel M. Souza, 

ordförande i den Portugisiska Balintorganisationen är kryddat med poesi. ”Balint-seeing 

medicine through other eyes”, temat för kongressen, får en konkret innebörd i detta 

välkomnande och öppnar våra sinnen.  



Genomgående bibehålls denna dualism mellan det egna perspektivet och andras, läkaren och 

patienten, och inombords och utanför under de följande workshops, föreläsningar och 

refereras till i poesi och bilder som gestaltar Fönstret, en symbol som återkommer i olika 

sammanhang för som skiljelinjen mellan olika varanden. Kongressen är genomgående mycket 

välorganiserad, men utan hårda begränsningar eller rigiditet utan med värme och vänlighet 

som bejakar möten mellan oss drygt 140 deltagare. 

Av alla de inslag som kongressen omfattade så framstår några som särskilt bra och 

inspirerande. 

Shai Krontal, Tel Aviv Medical Center i Israel, redovisade hur de lyckats organisera en 

livskraftig organisation för Balinthandledning i en stor sjukvårdsorganisation. Upplägget har 

visat sig kunna bestå över tid, och skulle kunna fungera som modell för försök att 

åstadkomma detta även i Sverige. Denna redogörelse är för kort för att göra rättvisa åt de 

ansträngningar de gjort, men det är något vi bör tala mer om inom SFMP och 

Balintintresserade i Sverige. 

En annan minnesvärd presentation var den erfarenhet som man haft i USA av att skapa 

mötesplatser för de som sjukvården borde se som sitt nav, läkare och patienter. Jeffrey 

Sternlieb, nu pensionerad psykolog från Pennsylvania, USA, berättade tillsammans med 

Jennifer Sweeney, patientorganisationsrepresentant, om de mötesforum de initiera, ”3rd 

Conversations”, syftar på att i möten mellan läkare och patienter låta dessa två  huvudaktörer 

inom sjukvården mötas och samtala om upplevelser, villkor och förhoppningar. I dagens 

sjukvård i USA, ’A broken system’ enligt Sternlieb, har dessa grupper hamnat i ett paradoxalt 

motsatsförhållande och dessa forum har visat sig kunna skapa nya meningsbärande 

sammanhang. Stora likheter finns med andra västerländska sjukvårdssystem, inte minst i det 

Svenska, och i de förutsättningslösa möten de skapat visar sig ömsesidighet, insikt och hopp 

kunna födas ur en till synes deprimerad och illa fungerande sjukvårdsrealitet. Upplägget 

skulle kunna återskapa en känsla av att kunna påverka och ändra vad som känns som 

hopplösa omständigheter även i Sverige. 

Våra Balintgrupper under kongressen gavs möjlighet att arbeta under fyra sessioner. Den 

grupp jag hade förmånen av att delta i kom snabbt igång i en atmosfär av tillitsfull kreativitet. 

Deltagarna kom från Danmark, Tyskland, Schweiz, Israel, USA, Ryssland, Italien och 

Sverige. Intressanta fall presenterades som gruppen arbetade med och där presentatörerna nog 

fick stor glädje av den spegling och förståelse som gruppens arbete innebar. Det sista fallet 

var präglat av underliggande psykotiskt material som initierade en spännande parallellprocess 

i gruppen och demonstrerade den sensitivitet för att fånga sådana utmanande underliggande 

temata som Balintgruppen kan ha. 

Porto var precis en så underbar stad som det första intrycket lovat, och det sociala 

programmet var både intressant och roligt. Som alltid i IBF-sammanhang så var en stor 

behållning alla möten, samtal och samvaro med kollegor från världens alla hörn en sådan 

kongress innebär. Nästa stora kongress har utlovats till 1-5 september 2021 i Bryssel. De 

datumen är redan inskrivna i almanackan.  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kongressrapport 
av Klaus Stein, allmänläkare, Arvika 

 
 

Den 11.-15. September arrangerades den 21ste internationella Balintkongressen i Oporto. Ca 

200 deltagande av olika professioner varav främst allmänläkare, läkare av andra specialiteter 

och psykologer var representerade. En grupp av åtta kollegor från Sverige deltog. Annars var 

olika länder och sjukvårdssystem representerade från USA, England, Israel, Frankrike, 

Tyskland, Ryssland och Taiwan. Kongressen bjöd på Balintgrupper vid fyra tillfällen, 

workshops och föreläsningar där forskning kring balintarbete, erfarenheter från olika länder 

och kulturella såsom personliga reflektioner presenterades. 

Undertecknad deltog i en balintgrupp bestående av tolv kollegor. Fall presenterades av 

allmänläkare och onkolog. Många gruppdeltagare var erfarna balintgruppledare vilket 

möjliggjorde att grupparbetet snabbt kom in på en djupare psykodynamisk nivå. Det var en 

unik erfarenhet under en internationell kongress att relationen mellan läkare och patient i sin 

kärna verkar beröra samma typer av svårigheter oberoende från kulturella och ekonomiska 

förutsättningar. 

Workshop undertecknad deltog i valde formen av en ”fishbowl”-modell där två koncentriska 

grupper bearbetar samma fallpresentation. Detta arbetssätt fördjupar och synliggör 

underliggande grupprocesser som ytligare ett instrument i den reflekterande processen.  

Balintarbete går ut på att undersöka och härbärgera relationen mellan patient och läkare i en 

kollegial grupp. Syftet är att ge stöd till varandra och implementera en humanistisk och 

holistisk kontakt med patienten. Detta arbetssätt kan som en studie från Ryssland föreslog öka 

läkarens professionella self-esteem och förebygga utmattningsproblematik i sjukvården 

särskild för yngre kollegor.  

Oportos idylliska stadskärna med sina otaliga sevärdheter underlättade utbytet av erfarenheter 

i ett internationellt sammanhang. Kongressen upplevdes som oerhört inspirerande. 

Balintarbete anses som ett viktigt komplement till sjukvård och är obligatorisk för 

specialistläkare i många andra länder. Balintarbete i Sverige behöver lyftas i syftet att öka 

sjukvårdspersonalens humanistisk kompetens känsla av sammanhang. 



Portokongressen – eftertankar 
av Henry Jablonski 

Det här var min tionde IBF-kongress. Jag har deltagit i samtliga sedan 2001. Som alltid 

innebär det kära återseenden med delegater från andra länder – kollegor som jag lärt känna 

främst genom det intensiva arbetet i  de fyra-fem smågruppsessioner som utgör ryggraden i 

dessa kongresser. Samtidigt som dessa konresser ger oss svenska deltagare en stimulerande, 

angelägen och glädjefylld möjlighet  att återknuta kontakterna från våra egna årliga 

Balintmöten, så präglades denna kongress av saknaden efter Stefan Bálint som redan hade 

registrerat sin anmälan när han förolyckades. Många internationella Balintkollegor, som bara 

träffat stefan några gånger, var tagna, några grät, då de fick veta att han gått bort. Jaco 

Engellau inledde den stora kongressmiddagen med ett tal över Stefan och han hedrades med 

en tyst minut i inledningen av Balintfederationens General Assembly. 

 

Jag hade denna gång valt att vara en deltagare i en grupp och placerades i en vanlig grupp 

ledd av mycket erfaren engelsk kollega som hade en relativt oerfaren ledarkollega som 

utbildats i en tysk-exporterad östeuropeisk tradition. Gruppen var mycket heterogen. Där 

fanns flera kollegor som liksom jag inte hade klinisk praktik längre men väl ledde grupper (vi 

hade hoppats bli placerade i en grupp där ledarskapsfrågor kunde diskuteras med andra 

Balintgruppledare) och kollegor med mycket litet erfarenhet av Balintarbete. Också de olika 

regionala Balintkulturerna var påtagliga. Men vi lyckades med gemensamma ansträngningar 

göra arbetet meningsfullt och diskutera de stötestenar och missuppfattningar som präglat 

arbetet under de första sessionerna. Jag fick också underhandsrapporter från de övriga svenska 

deltagarna om att de hade haft stor behållning av smågruppssessionerna som hade varit 

lärorika, inspirerande och bekräftande. 

 

Föredragen var av skiftande kvalitet. Andrew Elders föredrag, som publiceras i denna Bulletin 

var tankeväckande. En redovisning av en situation i en Balintgrupp av Dr Manuel Souza, 

Porto,var också intressant. I min mening visade han hur en Balintgrupp kan hålla ramarna 

även när fallet till synes förefaller gå utanför ramarna. Men andra menade att det var en 

utveckling av Balint-metoden – just för att man gick utanför ramarna! Denna uppfattning gick 

hand i hand med de tyska uppfattningarna framförda av Philip Herzog som menade att man 

måste tänja på Balints begrepp och inte fastna i en stelbent (psykodynamisk) ortodoxi, vare 

sig begrepps- eller teknik-mässigt. Jag är mer benägen att se detta som ett sätt att rättfärdiga 

och vinna allmännt gehör för ett paradigm-skifte för Balintmetoden. Det är påtagloigt att de 

tyska företrädarna på kongressen saknar klinisk och teoretiskt integrerad psykodynamisk 

kunskap. Men de är utomordentliga pedagoger och gruppledare för den omfattande 

obligatoriska Balintverksamhet som finns i den tyska medicinska utbildningen både på grund- 

och fortbildningsnivå. Det är något som vi i Sverige har för litet av. Men jag skulle inte kalla 

all denna gruppverksamhet för Balintgrupp. 

 

Shai Kronthal redovisade en omfattande Balintverksamhet på TelAvivs och Israel största 

akutsjukhus, se Jacob Engellaus rapport. 

 

De sociala arrangemangen var trevliga och gav tillfälle till umgänge med svenska och 

internationella deltagare. Vi förde diskussioner med de finska och danska delegaterna om hur 

vi, som är så små föreningar, skulle kunna samarbeta mer framöver.  

 

 
 

 



Verksamhetsberättelse 6 maj 2017-14 april 2018 

för 

Svensk Förening för Medicinsk psykologi (SFMP)/The Swedish Balint Society 

 

 

SFMP har under verksamhetsåret, som en av två delföreningar i Sektionen för Medicinsk 

Psykologi, Svenska Läkaresällskapet, fortsatt sitt arbete för att främja utveckling av 

medicinsk psykologi och befordra intresset för psykologiska aspekter inom hälso- och 

sjukvård. 

 

Styrelsen för SFMP har under verksamhetsåret haft följande sammansättning: 

Ordförande: Henry Jablonski, psykiater, psykoanalytiker, leg psykoterapeut, Stockholm 

Vice ordförande: vakant 

Kassör: David Svaninger, ST-läkare, allmänmedicin, Borås. 

Sekreterare: Carin Gram, specialist allmänmedicin, Malmö 

Övrig ledamot: Anders Birr, onkologi, palliativ medicin,  Helsingborg 

Övrig ledamot: Jacob Engellau, doc, onkolog, leg psykoterapeut, Lunds 

Universitetssjukhus 

Revisorer: Juanita Forssell, Christer Smeds, rev. suppleant Noomi Elander-Lindberg, 

Valberedning: Kjell Reichenberg (sammankallande), Charlotta Hagstam, Sonja Holmquist  

 

Henry Jablonski (ordförande) och Lena Moegelin och remissamordnare) har varit SFMP:s 

representanter i sektionsstyrelsen. 

 

*** 

Föreningens styrelse har under året haft ett protokollfört möte, I övrigt har alla ärenden 

behandlats via email. 

 

Antalet registrerade intresserade på utskickslistan har ökat något – från 105 till 110, 

dock har antalet inbetalda medlemsavgifter för 2017 inskränkts till 57. Medlemmarna utgörs 

framför allt av läkare, de flesta allmänläkare. Onkologer, gynekologer och psykiatriker och 

andra specialiteter  finns bland medlemmarna liksom andra yrkesgrupper inom vården som 

sjuksköterskor, psykologer, sjukgymnaster. Kontakten med Balint-aktiva i hela landet sker 

genom våra möten och genom vår hemsida, via vars kontaktformulär många förfrågningar 

från Balintintresserade i hela landet besvarats. 

 

*** 

 

Medlemsavgiften har varit oförändrad 200 kr.  Pensionerade medlemmar som helt upphört 

med yrkesverksamhet samt medicine och psykologie studerande betalar ingen avgift. 

Föreningens ekonomi är relativt stabil pga. av de fonderingar som gjorts tidigare år. 

Skrivarpriset, resekostnaderna för de styrelsemedlemmar som inte bor i Stockholm, 

resestipendier för fortbildning, medlemsavgift till International Balint Federation utgör de 

tyngsta utgiftsposterna. Ett mindre forskningsstöd för den multicenterstudie som påbörjats om 

Balint-gruppen och läkares arbetsmiljö har också utgått. 

 

*** 

 

Föreningens tidskrift Bulletinen har utkommit med två nummer; Henry Jablonski har varit 

redaktör. 



Föreningens hemsida, www.sfmp.se och email-lista till medlemmarna fungerar 

tillfredsställande.  

 

 

*** 

 

Föreningen evaluerar och prövar auktorisation av Balint-ledare i Sverige 

Auktorisationskommitéen består av Stefan Bálint , Juanita Forssell, Henry Jablonski och 

Dorte Kjeldmand. Auktorisationskriterierna har kompletterats för en kategori ”Ledare på väg 

mot auktorisation”, vilka också uppförs på listan. I skrivande stund finns 15 auktoriserade 

Balintledare och två ”På väg”. Under året har tre ansökningar prövats, varav två lett till 

auktorisation och en lett till rekommendation om utökad kontakt med föreningens och IBF:s 

aktiviteter och utbildningsprojekt. De två ”På väg” har aktivt fortsatt sina kompletteringar och 

auktorisation torde rimligen kunna prövas under kommande verksamhetsår. 

 

*** 

2016 års skrivartävlingar (Föreningens juryrepresentanter bestod av Elsa-Lena Ryding, David 

Svaninger och Pia Dellson) ledde till ett inspirerande skrivarsymposium 19 januari 2018 på 

Södersjukhuset med Elsa-Lena Ryding och Pia Dellson. Sedan Rikstämman upphört  har 

diskuterat och sökt som ett lämpligt forum för presentation av skrivartexterna och för att 

samtidigt kunna demonstrera Balintmetodens interaktiva potential. Forumet Framtidens 

Specialistläkare framstod som det mest angelägna. Ansökan har inlämnats för konferensen 

som äger rum i sept 2018.   

***  

    

Balintverksamhet  

 

Lena Moegelin, Henry Jablonski och Stefan Bálint organiserade det årliga Balintmötet 5-6 

maj 2017 på Karolinska Institutets lokaler på Södersjukhuset. En utförligare redogörelse finns 

i SFMP Bulletinen 2017:2, www.sfmp.se  

Vi avser att ha ett möte varje år och att alternera mellan Stockholm och Skåne. Nästa äger 

rum 13-14 april i Lund, då också årsmötet avhålls. Inbjudningar och kallelse har utgått, se 

hemsidan 

 

Vårens IBF Council Meeting ägde rum i Belgrad. Fredrik Molin, Kjell Reichenberg och 

Henry Jablonski var SFMPs representanter. Henry var inbjuden av den serbiska föreningen att 

hålla inledningsföreläsningen som föregick smågrupps-sessionerna. Föredragets titel var The 

Doctor, Her Patient and the External Reality och publicerades i den brittiska föreningens 

Balint Journal hösten 2017.   

 

Det av IBF vart annat år anordnade International Balint Congress ägde rum i Oxford i 

september. Ett dussintal svenska Balint-intresserade kollegor från Jokkmokk i norr till Skanör 

i söder deltog i den 20:e Internationella Balintkongressen. Hälften var allmänläkare. Psykiatri, 

psykoanalys, gynekologi, onkologi var också representerade. Konferensen hade samlat 220 

delegater från ett 30-tal länder.  

Temat var Balint Theory and Practice: Exploring Diversity - så relevant i en tid då många 

människor flyr sina hemländer och kommer till nya platser, där både invånarna och de 

nyanlända möts med de mest skiftande bakgrunder. Programmet innehöll föredrag, parallella 

workshops och obligatoriskt deltagande i fem sessioner i en Balintgrupp. 

http://www.sfmp.se/
http://www.sfmp.se/


Till  kongressen i Oxford hade tre svenska papers lämnats in och två godtogs för plenar 

presentation (Elsa-Lena Ryding och Henry Jablonski) 

 

Föreningen organiserade den 13 oktober ett heldagssymposium om Balintgruppen i Linköping 

för läkare Östergötland. Det leddes av Maria Albertsson och Henry Jablonski och samlade ett 

tiotal läkare, främst allmänläkarspecialister. 

 

Samarbetet med SFAM kring Balint-frågor och skrivartävlingarna har fungerat bra. Sonja 

Holmquist och Dorte Kjeldmand är Balintrepresentanter i SFAM. Balint finns numera i 

SFAMs kurskatalog med angivna CDU-poäng. Sonja Holmquist har skrivit en utmärkt kort 

och sammanfattande text för SFAMs hemsida. SFAM och tidskriften AllmänMedicin har 

också hjälpt oss att marknadsföra våra nationella Balintmöten och gett oss generöst utrymme 

för kongressrapporten från Oxford, se sista numret Allmän Medicin 2017.  

 

Pia Söderberg har avtackades i Oxford för sin insats som en av IBFs två revisorer. Hon har 

fortsatt att vara informellt stöd till IBF:s skattmästare. 

 

Stefan Bálint som lett en 2-årig utbildning för Balintledare som avslutad juni 2013 fortsätter 

med regelbundna möten med utbildningsgruppen för handledning på Balintledararbetet, 

diskussioner kring enskilda problem samt träning i Balintledarfunktionen.  Det senare i form 

av att utbildningsgruppen utgör en Balintgrupp. Denna verksamhet stöds ekonomiskt av 

region Skåne genom dr. Ola Björgell. På detta sätt har en vidareutbildning av verksamma 

Balintledare ägt rum som kommer att leda till att antalet auktoriserade Balintgruppledare 

fortsätter att öka.   

 

I Stockholm har nya grupper startat under året och ett seminarium som kombinerar teoretisk 

utbildningen och handledning har pågått under 2017. 

 

I Helsingborg driver Anders Birr ett Balintprojekt. Han avser söka auktorisation under året. 

 

I Skaraborgs län finns f n fyra Balintgrupper och intresset förväntas öka. 

 

 

Balintforskning 

Dessa nystartade grupper i Stockholm och Helsingborg ingår i en multicenterstudie som 

påbörjats om Balint-gruppen och läkares arbetsmiljö. Alla nybildade grupper med ledare på 

auktorisationslistan är välkomna att anslutna.  Studien är båda kvantitativ och kvalitativ. Elsa-

Lena Ryding är forskningsledare för projektet. 

Studien har hitintills finansierats med bidrag från Helsinborgs FoU, mindre bidrag från SFMP 

och framför allt ett omfattande ideellt arbete av Elsa-lena Ryding. 

 

I juni möttes Anders Birr, Elsa-lena Ryding, Jacob Engellau, Rolf Kuensticher, Henry 

Jablonski på Österlen med Stefán Bálint som värd och initiativtagare för att diskutera detta 

forskningsprojekt OCH att vidga det i psykoanalytisk riktning. Projektbeskrivningen blev 

underlag för en ansökan till Wennborgska stiftelsen, som den 26 januari 2018 meddelade att 

SFMP tilldelats ett bidrag. 

 

Stockholm i april 2018 

För styrelsen 

Henry Jablonski, ordförande                



             KALENDARIUM 2020 

 

Nästa svenska nationella Balintmöte 24-25 april 2020 preliminärt på 

Biskopsgården i Växjö under värdskap av vår kollega Carina Modeus. 

Tema: "Sörjande". Mer info kommer följer i utskick och via hemsidan 

www.sfmp.se 

 

Framtidens Specialistläkare i Malmö 1-4 sept 2020 

Föreningen kommer att medverka med bl a ett skrivarsymposium i 

Balintformat. Mer info kommer följer i utskick och via hemsidan 

www.sfmp.se 

 

IBF International Leadership Conference i Belgrad hösten 2020 

se www.balintinternational.com 

 

2021 års IBF  International Balint Congress äger rum i Bryssel 

se www.balintinternational.com  

 
 

  
 
 
 

http://www.balintinternational.com/
http://www.balintinternational.com/

